
As team events in the digital world  
become the new ‘normal’, here’s six  
great reasons why our solutions really  
hit the mark and are leading the way in  
keeping teams connected across the  
globe…

1. Keeping You Engaged And Connected 
We’ve combined our app with leading video conference software  
to provide a truly immersive solution that has been specifically  
developed to support remote working teams to help them stay  
engaged and connected.

2. Making It Personal 
As well as a range of ‘off-the-shelf’ solutions, we have the ability to  
create unique customised solutions that are designed to achieve  
your objectives and goals and reflect the branding, tone and  
culture of your company.

3. Unique Multi-Media Challenges 
In addition to a range of question formats, our award winning  app 
provides teams with the ability to work together to complete 
unique photo and video challenges - great for presenting back to  
participants at the end of the event to keep the team motivated.
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Thanks so much for yesterday it was really good fun, a great 
way to interact with the whole team. We were impressed  

by how well organised it was, and particularly liked the chat  

rooms and then coming back into the main room for bonus  

points. We liked the fact the host can pop in and out of the  

rooms! It was great, we loved it and had so much fun! 

- Leading Live Agency, London

4. Live Gameplay Features 
Our custom technology enables peoples’ devices to be synced  
in real-time, meaning they can work together as a team to solve 
challenges. And our live scoring enables you to have a live leader-  
board running as well to add that bit of friendly competition.

5. Cross Platform Functionality 
Our App can be easily downloaded from the iOS and Android App  
Stores making it accessible to all. And then it’s as simple as scan-  
ning your unique QR code/App link to load up the game and then  
you’re ready to play.

6. We’re Part Of A Global Team 
Our network of Global Partners are leading event professionals  
who draw on the experience, knowledge and expertise of each  
other to help create award-winning events for a digital world that  
strengthen teams and keep people engaged and connected. In  
the last two months our Global Partners have successfully deliv-  
ered over 160 live ‘virtual events’ to help keep teams connected.
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